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DG Dave’s Dialogue

Well there goes January and not much longer before Christmas by the way the
year(s) seem to be flying by. Interestingly, in mid February I will be heading up
to Bordertown for a belated Christmas meeting!
A Xmas present for me also at Bordertown when I have the
pleasure of inducting a new member into the Club. This will be
their 5th new member for the year and they are one of five of our 61
Clubs showing very good positive growth with an almost 60%
increase in membership alongside Strathalbyn with a 50% increase and
Morgan at 45%. Not far behind are Waikerie and Barmera in the new member
stakes. February will also see me popping over to Kalangadoo for an induction
(or two) so it is great to see some of our smaller clubs brining in new members
to the District.
On the negative side, we do have on Club who for one reason or another has
lost almost 1/3rd of its members since July 1 but I know that the rest of that Club
are pushing forward with enthusiasm and a positive desire for new members in
the next few months.
Overall, C2 is still holding its own and is in the black with 6 plus for the year with
some very good signs of a new Club at Lameroo in the next few months and
work being done in our newly acquired areas of Stirling and Bridgewater to
restart a Club there.
One piece of great news is the VERY PROBALE formation of
a KINGS Club in Darwin and once again, it is hoped that this
will happen before May. Whilst a Kings Club doesn’t
necessarily help ‘membership numbers’ it is a fabulous
opportunity to get a group of people together in our Community
doing exactly the same things we all do as Lions,
congratulations to both Darwin and the Lioness organisation
in this. I challenge all other Clubs in the District who have significant numbers
of Special Needs people living in their areas to look at starting their own Kings
Clubs.
MEMBERSHIP MONTHS
While on the topic of membership, I remind that Zone Chairpersons, Clubs and
members that LCI has designated March thru to May as Lions Membership
month. I encourage Clubs to get out into their communities, shopping centres,
schools, Defence Force establishments etc now to star spreading the word
about Lions and what we do worldwide. And don’t forget to ASK people to join.
Some other membership strategies can include
 raffles and information tables in your local shopping centres,
 asking your spouse to join,
 Have come and try nights (especially at events such as Youth of the
year).
 If you are one of our many Clubs sizzling snags at Bunning’s etc bring
along some Lions information and run a few of the many DVD’s
available showcasing LCIF, Recycle for Sight, Children’s Cancer
Research, Children’s Mobility etc etc.
 Get people interested and involved in what we do.
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CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION NEWS
Firstly, let me congratulate the nine C2 Clubs who have taken the opportunity to be part
of the Lions MD 201 C2 Centennial ‘100 Clubs 100 stories’ Project. I only listed six
Clubs last month and can now give the full list of nine Clubs as Robe,
Noarlunga/Morphett Vale, Hahndorf, Victor Harbor/Port Elliott, Goolwa, Yankalilla,
Darwin Night Cliff, Hallett Cove, and Mount Gambier. Nine Clubs put us in the top four
Districts out 19 for numbers of Clubs involved and this reflects very well on 201 C2 as a
whole.
it is hoped that in the very near future more information will be circulated to those Clubs
as to the next stage of the project and remember, it will give great publicity to all Lions Clubs throughout the
Country.
IT IS STILL NOT TOO LATE TO REGISTER INTEREST IN THIS PROJECT (the close off date has been
extended into March t allow other clubs to become involved,
Centenary Stamps. Again, good work by Lion Melinda Fogden in getting Australia Post to strike
up some Lions Stamps for the Centennial Year. At this time there is no idea as to what form
the stamps will take but early indications are that Aust. Post are well behind the scheme.
The Centennial Service Challenge, aimed at serving 100 million people throughout the world in
the areas of Vision, Hunger, Youth and the Environment is still on track and currently sits at 68
million people challenged. I have had the opportunity passing on 36 Centennial Banner patches
ranging from one area achieved to two clubs having achieved recognition in all four areas to
Zone Chairs for presentation to clubs... Congratulations to Noarlunga-Morphett Vale and Goolwa on already
working in all four areas of the challenge.
CENTENNIAL LEGACY PROJECT
Alongside of the Centennial Challenge is the Centennial Legacy Project and I urge all Presidents (current and
future) along with Secretaries to have a look at the Web site to get more information? In short
CLUB VISITS\
January saw the last of my Club visits with all of them being in
and around my own Zone so at least the car had a bit of a rest.
Kingston, Millicent, and our Districts two Lioness Clubs Mt
Gambier and Millicent hare all strong clubs and doing well and
once again Kingston has hosted both the Junior and open
fishing comps with this project fast becoming one of the Districts
biggest events. February will see me catching up with our Leos
Clubs and some revisits to some of our smaller clubs.
AUSTRALIA DAY HONOURS.
Once again, Lions members around Australia have been
recognised for their efforts as volunteers serving their
communities, it is also to be noted that in nearly every case,
receiving awards are involved in a range of activities along with
Lions volunteering.
I congratulate John Greenwood who has very close ties with
Brighton Club as the SA Citizen of the year. Others that I know
were honoured include Mt Gambier Lioness Beryl Mahoney
Mt Gambier Lion Robin Conboy. No doubt, there are others
around the District and I would like to hear about them also.

those
their
the
who
and

Mt Gambier Lioness Beryl Mahoney was
honoured in Australia Day awards.

PEACE POSTER WINNERS 2015/16

National Winner Dylan, Lions Club of Oatley District N5 Dylan’s Quote

“May each day bring peace to all the
nations to share.”

Lachlan, District C2. Millicent Lioness Club. Sponsoring Lions Club Millicent. Quote

“When the spirit of peace is shared,
there is abundant life, hope and love.”

Taking ‘Time-out’ from DG duties to help my
own Robe Lions Club setting up for Australia
Day Brekkie.

Centennial Community Legacy
Projects
Connect with your community and
build your Lion legacy by planning
a Centennial Community Legacy
Project during our Centennial
Celebration. Legacy Projects are
visible gifts to your community that
commemorate our Centennial and
create a lasting legacy of your
service contributions.
Your Legacy Project will serve as a
reminder of just how important your
club is to the community during the
Centennial and beyond. All Lions
clubs around the world are
encouraged to complete a
Legacy Project by June 30, 2018,
so start planning yours today!

Plan Your Legacy Project
With three levels of participation, there’s an opportunity for every club to get involved. Choose a project from the
list below or develop your own to address specific needs in your community.
In support of the Legacy Projects program, Centennial highway signs, decals and bronze plaques will be
available from Club Supplies at a significant discount.
Promote Your Legacy Project
Your Legacy Project is an opportunity to showcase your project, your service and your club to the community.
Here are some tips that can help you maximize this great public relations opportunity:




Dedication Ceremony – Host a dedication or ribbon-cutting ceremony and invite your community and local
media to attend.
Social Media – Share project photos on social media or ask your community to share photos at the site of
your Legacy Project. Use the hashtag #Lions100 so we can share your project on the LCI Facebook page.
Local Media – Send out a press release or ask a local reporter to help tell your story.
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From the editor
Would like to hear from a few more clubs.
Deadline for each newsletter will be the 27th of the month.
Theresa Andrew
taandrew@bipgond.com

Around the Clubs
Mount Gambier
New member inducted.
The Lions Club of Mount Gambier inducted Jill Austin at the recent Den
Dinner.
President Brendon Hirth was delighted to induct Jill into Lions Clubs
International. Lion Jill has already helped out with a Bunnings BBQ.
Jill’s family were in attendance at her induction..
Photo Legend. Sponsor Lion Sandra Woodham, Jill Austin and
President Brendon Hirth.
Lions Environmental Photo Competition 2016
The Lions Club of Mount Gambier conducted their annual Lions
Environmental photo competition recently.
Professional Photographer, Rotarian Frank Monger, adjudicated in
the competition.
Zone Chairman Lion Peter Pignotti was deemed the winner with his
photo of his dog paddling in a waterhole. This photo was forwarded
to District Governor Dave as part of the District Competition.
Environmental photos are
appended.

Lions Centennial Park proposal.
The Lions Clubs and Lioness Club from Zone 11 are seeking to establish a Lions
Centennial Park on the site of the old Mount Gambier Hospital.
Plans are currently in their infancy with the City of Mount Gambier providing a
draft plan for consideration.
Lion Allan Dowdell and Lion Robin Conboy of the Lions Club of Mount Gambier
are both very interested in the development of the Centennial Park.
Photo Legend.
Lion Allan Dowdell and Lion Robin Conboy

Citizens of the Year
Mount Gambier
Lion Thomas Robin Conboy
Service Record:
Induction Date:
27.11.1972 – Completed 43 years of
continuous membership.
Awards:
Award
Year
100% Club Secretary
07/1992
30 Year Service
02/2003
President’s Appreciation
James D Richardson Honour Award
2009/10
National Parliament MP Volunteers Award
2012
Melvin Jones Fellowship
06/2014
Senior of the Year
10/2015
Citizen of the Year – Australia Day
01/2016

Lioness Club of Mount Gambier
Induction Date:
09/1986 – Completed 30 years of continuous
membership
Awards:
Award
Year
100% Club Secretary
1995/96
100% Club Secretary
1997/98
100% Club Secretary
2006/07
100% Club Secretary
2011/12
100% Club Secretary
2014/15
Melvin Jones Fellowship
2008/09
30 Year Service Award
2014/15
Congratulations

(full details of the above citizens of the year is available)

District & Multiple District News
Welcome to new members to the district
Name
Club
Desmond Wecker
Linda Capon
Peter Ellemor

Broken Hill
Goolwa
Mitcham

Name

Club

Jill Austin
Kym Rafloff

Mount Gambier
Renmark

2017 Centennial
I am very disappointed to report that the joint C1/C2 committee’s submission to the SA Motorsport Board,
nominating Lions to be appointed the official charity for the Clipsal event in 2017 was unsuccessful. The committee
has not met since the letter was received so I am unsure if we will pursue another submission for the 2018 year or
beyond as 2017, our centenary year was the obvious year for us to focus on.
We have a final list of nine clubs from C2 participating in the Lions Australia 100 Clubs x 100 Projects = 100 Stories of
Service Centennial program, in conjunction with the News Corp Country Style magazine, with Mt Gambier added to
the list since the last DG’s newsletter came out. I am sure all nine clubs and their local communities will benefit
greatly from participating in this project. Each participating club should be now receiving information about the
project via email.
A reminder to incoming Club Presidents that their year will include half of the 2017 Centennial calendar year so,
ideally, each club will appoint a Centennial Coordinator to oversee club activities and celebrations as well as act as a
contact person between the club and the district. Please contact me with your club’s coordinator’s name and
contact details so we can all work together to make 2017 a year full of celebration and success.
Is your club thinking about a Centennial Community Legacy Project to connect with your community and create a
lasting Lions legacy to mark our centennial? The project can be as big or as small as you like – from donating a public
item such as a park bench or upgrading your Lions sign in your area to a larger contribution to the community such
as refurbishing a park, establishing a community garden or providing medical equipment. All Legacy Projects should
be identified with a sign or plaque indicating the project was donated by a Lions club.
Remember there is a lot of information on the Lions website to help your club make your Centennial celebration a
success at http://lions100.lionsclubs.org/EN/toolbox/index.php
Melinda Fogden, 201 C2 Centennial Coordinator

Youth of the Year
Dates for Major Finals District Final at Red Cliffs - Saturday April 2nd
State final at the Clare Country Club - April 23rd (Anzac Day long Weekend)
National Final at the MD Convention at Echuca - Monday May 2nd (morning event)
All clubs will have received the list for all finals after Club events - venues, dates and personnel contact details.
Please encourage club members to attend one or more finals near to them. Participating club members attending
their own club final may need to be reminded that this is a ‘Club event” like any other and requires member support.
At all levels, the candidates need a crowd in front of which to perform. At the end of the day, we are promoting our
clubs by our mere presence.
As I receive the Registration forms and fee payment, I will send out to each Club YOTY Chairman the abovementioned list. Eleven have been sent. Please promote your event amongst your members and the local
community. It’s all about ‘spreading the word’ to the locals. It’s a great event to share with others.
Do you promote your club at any of the YOTY finals? Organise a pin-board or a table to display photo albums and/or
printed items. This captures the attention and interest of the candidates, the judges and attendees. Maybe, a new
member will emerge?
Another reminder or two! The Registration form and payment must be sent to me before your Club final, not after it.
Immediately after the event, send me the Participants’ Contact details form and a copy of the Winners Advisory
form. You are to post immediately after the Club event, the Winner’s original entry form and the Winner’s Advisory
form to the contact person at the next level. Please ensure that all candidates “sell themselves” when completing
the entry form with as much detail as possible. The judges base the interview on all this valuable information. Read
your respective manual!
YOTY is a great challenge to you and me alike. I’m still learning to improve my performance, and to do a better job. I
see these as useful traits which I continually gain from this amazing program.
To all Club YOTY chairmen, enjoy the experience and satisfaction your efforts will bring. YOTY has a great Facebook
page with photos from all around the nation. There is a short video clip from last year’s national final. Worth
viewing.

Ann Hughes (District C2 YOTY Chairman)

PR/Corinne Stone Memorial Award/ACSO
Public Relations
What are we thinking of? Are we proud of our organisation or what? Are we ashamed of what we do? Is it wrong
to seek publicity for the good we do? Why am I going on like a two bob watch?
I see pictures of other service organisations with their names prominently displayed while we seem to hide ourselves
away from any publicity. I know that this admirable in a way because we do things for their own sake and not for
pats on the back.
On the other hand, if we do not show ourselves to be where we are needed: how are we going to attract new
members? Every club has a Public Relations person who has the job of showing our face to the public; is your PR
person doing his/her job? Are you doing your job?
Enough of this rant. A small team has been putting Lions forward as the ‘Charity of Choice’ for the 2017 Clipsal 500.
Unfortunately, we missed out this time.
On another matter the GMT team is progressing well in forming a new Lions Club in Lameroo – more news later.
Corinne Stone Memorial Award
Yes, it’s that time of year again. This award in honour of our late District Governor Corinne Stone will be
presented at the DG’s Handover. So get your thinking caps on and prepare a submission for this prestigious award.
Conditions will shortly be available.
All clubs in our district are eligible (including Lioness and Leos Clubs), unlike the ACSO awards only available for clubs
in SA).
ACSO
I am sure that everyone knows what ACSO stands for (Not ASCO as so many call it.) The ACSO AGM is upon us and all
Lions are invited the date is not yet determined but the venue is the Public School Boys Club on East Terrace.
For new member and those who have forgotten ACSO is a group representing Lions, Rotary, Apex, Zonta,
Soroptimists and Kiwanis which serves the dual function of discussing mutual problems and presenting the Premier’s
Awards each year.
Regards
Harry Tillyer
08 83913671/0427118863

News from C1
Lions Club of Paralowie Inc.
Cordially invites you to their
25th Anniversary
Saturday 27th February 2016
6-00 for 6-30pm
Slug and Lettuce Hotel, 130 Martins Road, Parafield Gardens
$40-00 per head – Semi Formal
R.S.V.P 12th February, 2016.
Lions Club of Paralowie Inc. PO Box 157, Salisbury. 5108.
Drinks on the table (Red & White Wine & Soft Drinks.
Three course meal
Name: ………………………..Able to attend .....
Unable to attend…..
Number attending……………..Names ……………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Payment: Cheque……………Money 0rder……………direct deposit……………………
Lions Club of Paralowie Inc. Administration account
Account No: BSB105-056
087385440

Lionsonoz in Action.
Australian Lionsonoz member Trish Hyett and husband Syd have been busy with assisting a number of Lions Clubs with
their projects.
A "sweet day" helping Ingleburn LC at the Darrell Lea 1st Birthday Celebrations. Staff, entertainers - headed by Jess
and Ayden from The Block, and their families, dressed in swinging rock and roll style kept the fun and music going
throughout the day. The Lions BBQ saw more than $2000 change hands, a very pleasant taste in anyone's language!
They then assisted Ingleburn Lions set sausages sizzling at Forest Lawn Memorial Park when the Park Staff held a "Fun
Walk" to raise funds for breast cancer. The usually sombre surroundings came alive with performing clowns, guys in
tutus, ladies in leotards, kids dressed as kangaroos and a host of other fun outfits. In excess of $20,000 was raised on
the day, but for Trish, a truly wonderful effect was hearing the laughter and seeing the smiles on faces of people for
whom this setting may usually bring sadness and tears.
On then to a Twilight BBQ and Market at the Macarthur Centre for Sustainable Living, a great attraction on the fringe
of the Australian Botanic Garden, Mt. Annan. This not for profit, community driven group does a fabulous job of
inspiring people and showing how we can all easily “do our bit" for the
environment.
From
choosing
building
materials,
school
education workshops, planning gardens, right down to utilizing the vegies and
herbs grown on site, via the fantastic and yummy food and cooking classes for
all ages, from preschool to grey nomads, this Centre is a "hidden gem". If you
are ever in the Macarthur Region, it is well worth a visit.
Lion Trish and Syd were both honoured by being nominated for Macarthur
Volunteer of the Year Awards. A great honour for them and Australian
Lionsonoz.
Pictured:
Lion Trish of Australian Lionsonoz and members of the
Ingleburn Lions Club taking a break from sizzling sausages at Forrest Lawn
Memorial Park project.
Lion Trish of Australian Lionsonoz with local Federal Member, Russell Matheson
and other nominees for the Citizen of the Year Awards presentation.

International
Dear Lions,
We have a nearly century-long tradition of strengthening communities through service. Over the past year, I've seen
Lions from all over the globe reaffirm their commitment by leading through service in the Centennial Service
Challenge. I've seen Lions increase their service by inviting for impact through the Centennial Membership Awards.
You heard the call to serve and you answered as only Lions can.
Now it's time to take our motto "We Serve" to the next level by planning a Centennial Community Legacy Project.
Legacy Projects are gifts to your community that commemorate our Centennial and create a lasting legacy of your
club's service contributions.
Your Legacy Project will stand as a reminder of the impact of your club on your community and as a symbol of Lions
commitment to a better future. I hope all clubs will take the opportunity to learn more about this exciting program
and plan a Legacy Project of their own.
I can't wait to see the incredible impact clubs like yours continue to make as we celebrate the Centennial and
prepare for our second century of service.
Sincerely,
Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada
Your International President

